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Eligibility list sought
By Erin Ross
and Patti W at~;;on
University administrators have not supplied
·information needed to begin a campus union drive,
say two members of a staff employee group.
Ron Smith and Jalene Smith, members of the
University Workers United, an organization
dedicated to unionizing staff employees, said .last
week that University administrators have not told
the group the number of staff signatures needed to
call for a union representation election.
According to a UNM Board of Regents' labor~
management resolution, the administration must
define the number of workers who are eligible to
belong to a staff union, Ron Smith said.
- ~HecSaid- 30 percent·of eligible workers must sign
cards calling for a union election before the staff
can legally vote to unionize. He explained that the
group cannot calculate how many signatures are
necessary until it knows how many employees are
eligible to vote.
UWU is seeking the number and names of all
employees within grades one through 12, Jalene
Smith said.
University administl·ators, however, say the
staff group has not yet asked for such a list.
"l don't know anything about such a request,"
UNM President William E. Davis said. "They
haven't contacted me."
Personnel Director Phillip Alarid said he has
never been asked for such a list, and "the
University probably wouldn't supply the in·
formation, anyway.''
"I don't think grades !:u'l.e through 12 are appropriate for a union," he said. "'rhat would in·
clu.de some supervisors and lower•level ad·
ministrators, as well as secretaries and other
clerical workers.''
-•··
Alarid said it would be inappropriate for
_One of many tides a1 the $tate Fair midway, the Zipper, standsidle . supervisors and administrators to · unionize.
in the early morning hours. The fairwi/1 continue: through Sunday. ",There's no cmnmunity of similarity between, say,
{Photo by John Chadwick)

a lab technician and a file clerk," he said.
"If they asked us for a list of clerical workers,
then we could give it to them/' said Alarid, ''but
not a list of people in grades one through 12. ''
Alarid said that before asking for a list of employees in grades one through 12, the staff group
should meet with University administrators.
"'l'hey should sit down and make a collective
decision as to who should be included in a staff
union,"
Earlier this month, representatives of the staff
group signed a.contract with the Communications
Workers of America·, a national union alre~:~dy
representiug some UNM physical plant employees.
The contract. ..stipulated r.egulations. for union_
affiliation if the group votes to Jlnionize.
Signature cards will be available Monday, Jalene
Smith said.
The cards will ask worl{ers only whether a union
election should be held. If the staff votes to hold
the election, then the staff will have to decide if
they want to join the CWA, she said.
Ron Smith said he estimated 30 percent of the
eligible employees would sign cards by Nov. 1, and
he predicted that a union vote will be held within a
month after the elction cards ara signed.
"So, far 80 to 90 percent of staff employees
responding to the iss~ have favored
unionization,'' he said.
No deadline has been se~ for obtaining the
necessary number of signatures on the cards.
In July the UNM Board of Regents voted down
a request by a coalition of University employees
asldng them to delete a clause in a University
resolution that prohibits some staff employees
from forming collctive bargina.ing units.
Asked about the staff activites that are in direct
conttadiction to the Regent vote, Regent Calvin
·Horn -said 1 'we'll just have to wait until the next ·
meeting, or until the group aproaches us again.' 1

King says state 'remisst in caring for children
By Cindy Reed
''We wouldn't have neatly as
many problems in our state if
people understood how important
the job of patenting is," says
Alice King, wife of New Mexico
Governor Bruce King.
King was guest speaker last
week at the first· in .a series of
conferences commemorating the
United Nations International
Year of the Child.
One out of ev~ry Jfive New
Mexico babies is born to a
teenager, King said at a meeting
last Thursday in Woodward Hall.
She also said the state has the

lOth highest infant mortality rate
in the country.
Yet there are no general
education courses for these
teenagers, and there are no
courses to help prepare young
mothers for parenthood.
"We need to give our youth the
best oppportunity to understand
the awesome responsibility !;hey
are about to undertake," she
said, praising the concept of
providing learning workshops on
the needs of children.
King said that the sta:te has
been remiss in aiding its handicapped children.

Irving Berlin, director of the
UNM Children's Psychiatric
Center, who also spoke at the
conference, said children are one
of the most important resources
in the U.S.
He said the needs of children
have not been a major concern to
the government. ''Somehow
money has never gone to
children, especially in the area of
.trying to prevent problems with
children," he said.

Allee King

"The expense of prevention is
much less than the cost of
treating a problem," he said,

"but it .is extremely hard to
convince those who vote for
legislation of this fact.''
The conference was held in
response to action by the United
Nations that set aside 1979 as a
year to focus on children's rights
and needs.
Other
conferences
are
scheduled later in the semester.
Some toples to be discussed
include the emotional problems of
children with chronic .illnesses,
early cildhood education, day
care experiences .and problems
that arise during adolescence.

KUNM wants workers for campus news program
KUNM Radio is seel<ing volun~ers to
help itt the production of a campus·
oriented weekly radio program.
.
Under the direction of Diana Stauffer,
KUNM news and public affairs director., a
five•person production crew is being
sought to develop and air a progra.m that
will feature camptts'news items.
'!'he student . crew will be responsible for
developing the program's thetne, format
and subject coverage, Stauffer said.
''Our objective is to provide tegula:r
feature-length coverage of events on
campus that are. of interest to students,
faculty nnd staff, u she said. "Aud b~ause
of the carnpUs·bound nature of the
prdgnm's,
content, . ptoduction
requirements can be easily met by a:

student production staff since they are
already on campus .."

Stauffer saitl students with sorne
journalism l:ixpetience would be preferred
fbr the jobs. Prior experience, however; is
nota prer~quisite for the positions.
She said :KUNM will provide the
necessary technical training for the five
people selected forth!'l :producticm unit.

KUNM General Manager }.'aul Mansfield said the new pro&rrarn: will ait
''magazitte•style'' news and featute
stories.
He said the prcgra1n rn:ighl. feature
in.Letviews with cmnpus at:t:ists, musicians
and literary figor.:~s.

The program might also introduce and

explain some of · the more interesting
research project being conducted at the
University, he stlid.

·

"We might also find ourselves
duplicating some items that tun in the
Lobo,"
Mansfield said in the past the station
has found that ''regularized news coverage
is ha.rd to get from student volurtteers.'~~
He said he hopes the new program will
pl'Ovid~

a stable format for airing mtm.pus

news.

.J<'or right :now, he said, "We don.'t even
know what length the program iR goh1g to
be.n A time has not yet been set for f:he
first program:, he said.

The two most important things the
station: is looking for in selecting a
prodoction crew, Mansfield said, are an
interest in the program and a time
commitment to doing the work .•
He said interested students should
telephone Stauffer at the station during
the day, Monday through Friday.

ASONM President Mario Ortiz, whose
organization provides major funding td
the radio station, has compfained thatthe
station does not cater to student tastes.
''Because we're a radio station,'' said
Mansfield, ''we have to run soro~ general
interest programs. But this program will
be directed to .students, faculty and
staff."
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World Briefs
UAW, GM
reach accord
DETROIT CUPIJ - The
United Auto Workers union
Monday begins the long process
of ratifying a tentative contract
with Gen~ral Motors Corp. that
report.edly contains historic
breakthroughs
in
labormanagemen.t.relations.
Among those is a pioneering
stock-ownership program for
GM's blue collar workers, the
Detroit Free Press said Sunday.
The agreement was reached
more than four hours before
contracts covering 450,000 GM
workers expired at midnight
Friday, averting a strike that
both
sides
and
several
economists said could have
deepened the nation's recession.
It will serve as a basis for
upcoming bargaining to renew
contracts for another 300.000
auto workers at Ford Motor Co.
and Chrysler Corp. - although
financially ailing Chrysler is
!'XJ:lected to win _money concessions from the union.
Quoting sources close to the
UAW-GM negotations, the Free
Press said the free stock
ownership plan will be identical
to the one available now to GM
salaried workers.
The newspaper said it was
unclear how many GM hourly
employees could qualify for the
program, which would place
stock in trust where dividends
would accumulate until the
worker retires or leaves his job.
Top U A W officials would
neither confirm nor deny the
report, but they described the

school system said 8uperin·
tendent Joseph P. Hannon
probably would decline to
comment until Monday,
The decision not to extend the
deadline also resulted in denial of
the city's latest request for
desegregation
funding,
amounting to nearly $3 million,
The city is required to devise an
acceptable plan before emergency
school aid act funds can be
granted.

Nhan Dan (people) said China
has won U.S. backing for
renewed warfare against Vietnam
and tension is already near the
breaking point along the 750 ·mile
frontier.
"An e)(plosive situation exists
on .the Sino·Vietnam border," the
newspaper report said.
The China-backed Cambodian
Khmer Rouge rebels accused
Vietnam of adding more troops
and arms to its Cambodia.based
force, and predicted a new
Vietnamese offensive would
begin shortly.
Khmer Rouge radio, located in
Su.nday th<~t a.n acceptable
desegregation plan could be
China's Yunnan province and
negotiated with the governmenc
MOSCOW <UPIJ _ Afghan monitored in Bangkok, said
to avoid a Justice Department President Nur Mohammed about 10,000 combat troops have
lawsuit requiring the busing of Taraki resigned Sunday, radio recently been added to VIetnam's
school students in the nation's
already large force in western
Kabul reported.
second largest city.
Cambodia.
The Board of Education
The resignation came one day
after a r.eported attack on· the
pondered its options after presidential palace by Afghan
Patricia Harris, Secretary of the
Moslem rebels waging a "Ho.ly
Department
of
Health,
Education
and
Welfare, War" against the pro-Soviet
Saturday held the school system government of Taraki. who came
THURMONT, MD. (UPI) to its Sept. 15 deadllne for to power last year in a bloody President Carter's health rem~ns
submitting .
a
schnnl _ coup.
excellent .. and "everything is
Western so<trces in the capital
desegregation plan,
normal," a White House
The Board was warned it could of Kabul said in a telephone spokesman
said
Sunday.
face a lawsuit if an acceptable interview that the radio an- detailing the results of two
proposal is hat submitted within nounced Taraki had stepped comprehensive physical
30 days.
down and would be replaced by
examinations the president has
"I am confident we will still be prime minister Hafizollah Amin. undergone since he collapsed
able to successfully negotiate a
during a foot race Saturday.
plan acceptable to both the Board
William
Lukash,
the
and HEW," said Carey Preston,
president's personal physician,
vice charinJan or the Board of
examined Garter shortly after the
Education. "I do not expect a
race Saturday, and again on
federal suit."
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) Sunday, said Deputy Press
Said Board member Herbert E. - Vietnam said Sunday fighting Secrecary Rex Granum.
Johnson, "There is no con· could erupt at any time along its
Garter, who returns to
frontation imminent. This is just border with China and called the Washington Monday afternoon
a procedural step."
frontier tension "explosive."
after a weekend at Camp David,
A spokesman. for the Chicago
The communist newspaper was overcome Saturday while
contract in glowing terms.
"Jt's quite historic in many,
many areas of breakthrough,"
said UAW Vice President Irving
Bluestone, the union's chief
bargainer at GM. "Our membership will recognize that,
appreci!!te that and they will
ratify overwhelmingly.''

Chicago must
desegregate
of~~;~A;~pr~~~;~ optf~~~~ Afghan leader
steps- down

Doctor says
Carter healthy

Vietnam, China
war imminent

FREE COUPONS for SPECIAL VALUES

running in a 6.2-mile race on the
steep mountain roads near the
presidential retreat.
Carter's legs collapsed near the
top of a long hill,. about four miles
into the course, Secret Service
agents running with him grabbed
both arms and led the ashen.
faced president to the edge of the
road.
''Following the race, Dr,
L!lkash gave him a com.
prehensive examination,"
Granum said.
The race had generated concern about the president's health
since he had run the course befor~
and cool temperatures had
eliminated t:he possibility of
runners being overcome by heat.

Check them out every Moncl•y in the Daily Lobo

More money.saving coupons on page 5 and 7.

The Posh BagelS
Calendar of savings
Continues this week so clip these coupons and save big dollars

with the only restaurant in town to
guarantee you will 'like our food

Heroin traffic
serious threat
WASHINGTON IUPl) -The
nation's chief drug enforcement
officer said Sunday the United
States faces a. "serious threat" of
heroin smuggling ft·Dm three
Mideast-Central Asian countries
where 80 pecent of the world's
raw opium supplies is produced.
Peter Bensinger, administrator
of the Drug Enforeement
AdminiMraUon, called for
diplomatic initiatives to persuade
the governments of Iran,
Pakistan and Afghanistan to
wipe out opium fields. par•
ticularly in areas not lightly
governed.
He praised Mexico's program
to eradicate marijuana crops and
defended the use of the muchcriticized herbicide "paraquat" to
spray marijuana fields,

2216 Central SE
-----------------------

------------------------------------------------------~-·--·-·

Monday

and get a large soda for just
1 ~ with this coupon

A 49' savings

Offer good Monday 9/17/79 only

.Buy 1 Fro-yo-ft.get 1 of equal value for
just 1 c with this coupon

Offer good Tuesday 9/18179 only

Save .up to $1. 88

•excludes toppings

--------------------------------------------------------------------------Buy any soda, get the second

·- - ~

-- .

.

lc

-

Wednesday
sate
--------------------- -----------------------------------------------------·
of equal value for just 1" and this coupon.
Save up to 49"
Offer good Wednesday 9/19179 olily

Cosmetic & Hair Design
Missy Milton

..

. 1c
Thursday Sale
· _. _-·_
1c
Friday Sale

Designer
8407 Central Ave, NE • Albuquerqve,.N.M, • (505) 265·7797
--

-

1c
Sale

Buy any sandwich for '1. 19 Ol' more

---------------------------------------------------------------------~---

-...

--

Across from ·UNM

.·

Buy 1 BBQ sandwich
get the second forjust 1" with this coupon
alld the purchase of two large soft dri nlrs.

Offer good Tlmtsday 9120/79 only
Save $1.38
_____________ ...._ ..... __________ ..... ____ ...,. ____________________________ .-., _____________ .-., _________________
..... ____,f

THE CALIFORNIA CRAZE
IS NOWHERE

Save 49'

Buy 1 potato Kni.o>h

get the second for 1 c with this coupou.

.

.

Offer good Friday 9/21179 only

--------------------------------------------------------------------------Used to restore mento.l o.lertness
o.nd reduc~huogtwo.nd fo.tlgue
... 100% ORGANICWritten-up In lo.st mondays Journal

FREE with purcho.se ofZOOm
J po.cko.g_e of Amerlco.n Drei11'n Wired Po.pers
pipes, cigarettes
domes tie and Imported
paraphelnalla,clgals
tobacco llc:>mpllng bar

Popular Entertainment Committee
Presents

STANLEY
CLARKE

Saturday
Sunday

Popejoy Hall Sept. 17 8:00pm
Students $7.00 Public $8.00
Tickets at the SUB Box Office
and all ticket mdster Locations

NEW .LOCATION
2318 Cenil<li SE
268-7578 .·· .

Buy a sandwich,* get the 2nd of equal value

for just 1 c with the purchase of 2 large soft
drinks and this coupon
Offer good Saturday or Stmday 9!22179 ot' 9/23179 only

*Excludes crown in.flation
-· . and. health
. spa,

II
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I
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Every Monday
•·
1

Editorial

I
DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

World of a thousand threats
We live in a world of a thousand
insidious threats. We have been
told not to eat foods containing
Red Dye Number Two, sodium
nitrate or saccharin because they
may causl;l cancer. After the Three
Mile Island incident, the fear of a
nuclear plant accident has moved
from the realm of Jane Fonda
celluloid thrillers to realiw.
So just when you think you have
all your fe&rs under qontrol-either
by !IVoidirJg or ignoring their roots·
-along comes another lifethreatening phenomenon that
should raise your paranoia to a new
level: microwave radiation and the
electromagnetic waves produced
by power lines.
First, some definitions. Radiation
comes in varying intensity, but it is
all essentially the same stuff.
Microwave and the extremely lowfrequency (ELF) radiation produced
. by power lines are diff~r~nt from

light waves and the radiation
produced by nuclear waste only in
the frequency of their waves. The
high-frequency radiation produced
by nuclear waste .is very destructive
to human cells. There is con·
sider~ble debate about the harmfulness of microwave and ELF
radiation.
Satuday Review !September 16,
1979) explores the dangers of
microwave and ELF radiation, The
article, vvhich is to be reprinted in
this week's issue of the
Albuquerque bimonthly, Prime
Times, not only detail~ thE! frightful
nature at this all-encompassing
Phenomena, but is more alarming
in its portrayal of government,
defense and industry officials in the
act of downplaying all research
which questi9ns the safety of
electromagnetic waves.
Last year the Student Press
Asso.ciation chose as the second

most-censured news story the
harassment of re$earchers vvho
cl;~im that /ow-level radiation is
harmful to health. This summer the
man who is perhaps the most vocal
of that unfortunate group, Dr.
Ernest Sternglass .of the University
of Pittsburgh, was in Albuquerque
to repeat his oft-stated warnings
about such radiation as blows off
uranium t<!ilings Pil<ls and is emitted
bY nuclear power plants,
Sterngla$s maintains that a tacit
government-industry
conspiracy
prevents the truth from .being
widely accepted. In a speech at
Bernalillo County Medical Center,
attended by members of that
facility's scientific Community, he
was attacked as a "quack" and a
distorter of facts.
Sternglass also pictured the
National Academy of Sciences as
an organization ultimately compromised of its- integrity. by ·the

IN7HG
intimate contact between its
members
and
governmentindustry. In the Saturday Review
article, the chairman of a NAS
study on the safety of a proposed
Navy radar proJect. a man who i~
now chairman of the department of
biology at Harvard University,
publicly lies about research and
lashes out at the credibility of
colleagues who differ with his
positive evaluation of the $10.0
million defense project.
In a time when our methods of
scientific
investigation
are
becoming so sophisticated as to
detect hazards in everyday life
which have existed for years, some
of which are spurned maurally, it is
imperative that the guardians of the
public health are not only of impeccable honesty and integrity, but
are held to the toughest imaginable
standards. of accountability. We are
-not there yet.~
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Roadrunner Skates
* Rental & Sales
Located at: Central & Harvard
in DQ's Parking tot
OH, 1?/Ck, I KIIW 7HI5 tf#l5

GOING 70 HAV& 70 HAPPeN
SCVNa?. OR t.trn:/?., .I'M 50
!/SHAMel?.. I

SALON21
HAIRSTYLING.

HAIRCUTS

(short hair)- $5.00
·- _(IOJ1g h<rir J.df?.O() _

Letters
Dawson debated

person using an interpreter.
Mr. Dawson says he "cannot do
Editor:
the job" with $1,738, That money
I woulo like to comment on the represents a minimum of 217 hours
Lobo editorial of Sept. 11, 1979, of interpreter services for one
concerning interpreter funding for semester, I feel sure other hanASUNM Senator Norman Di!Wson. dicapped students would be thrilled
First. Mr. Dawson is not deaf; he to receive 217 hours of service to
is hard of hearing and began make their extracurricular activities
learning sign language one year tnore accessible,
I am involved with several
ago. Since that time, he has chosen
to use interpreters in the cla.ssroom. handicapped organizations, the
Second, Mr. Dawson based his parent of a hearing impaired child
funding request on an $Shour rate. and a firm supporter of compliance
This fee is paid by state agencies with the law by the University of
and UNM's Special Services only to New Mexico, I fear that the rights
nationally certified CSC in- of other handicapped students at
terpreters. Interpreters with other the University will be jeopardized by
certifications are paid a lower- the· unrealistic requests of Mr.
hourly rate on a graduated scale.
Dawson.
Mr. Dawson may benefit from an
Charleen Brewer
interpreter at large meetings; it is
President
difficult for a hMd·of-hearing
New Mexico Registry of Inter·
person to follow wh.o is speaking in preters for the beaf
that situation. But Mr. Dawson has
asked for two interpreters signing
at the same time during senate
meetings. This is unnecessary and Editor:
would only be confusing to a
I totally support Mike Kring's

Chaos will not die

letter (Sept. 10) which criticized his opinion over that of a Donovan
Leslie Donovan's review of Joanna or a Mazer.
Russ' And Chaos Died, The book
Kathy Ptacek
review was incoherent and
displayep a total ighorance of the
science fiction field, as Kring Editor
pointed out.
A recent editorial cartoon has it
that KUNM's programming is
What Neal M. Mazer does not "esoteric.'' The poor taste of the
realize in 'his rebutta.l letter (Sept. cartoon aside, the point of it really
12) to Kring's letter is that Kring is escapes me. To my mind, an.
not criticizing Ms. Donovan for esoteric programming would be
arriving at a different opinion of the only top-40 rock, or only classical,
book. The issue here is accuracy or only disco. KUNM plays
and Donovan's review was in- everything, in case you haven't
correct. Russ' book is not new; Ms. noticed. I don't pretend to unRuss is a feminist writer, and no derstand Native American chants,
one in their right mind would ac- .but l'm·glad KUNM is- broad•
cuse Russ of betraying her sex,
minded enough to broadcast them.
The DJs have a tot ol creativitY,
I am aware Mazer was at- and I have rarely heard the same
tempting to be facetious When he tune twice on the station. As a
said Mike Kring should be con- musician, 'i have noticed that
sulted by- the Lobo for reviews. people often get in a rut musically.
Well, Kring does not "obviously KUNM is a mind-opening exknow just about everything there is perience for me and a lot of other
on the subject," but Kring has been people. (They also have the best
in the science fiction field for a news coverage around!)
number of years, and I would trust
Charles Tucker

KUN M versatile
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BEF res)idency criteria! rJ~utJined for stu:dents;
'0~
~--t

UorHtkl :But1%ur::

1nha:..ior

~1J(1~.

&:~IUH

t·t.r;;..~;:~- t,:ou~inut- 't(J

~~uden;:-~- U~LE::Udln~;

~mtt·ge(,i t4:L{· Jl credi' imu:r OuttH·s~~t-(: stucian~E: an~ charged

Thr rule~ m<tl;e it po~sibl!· fur
se~:ond-vear out-of-statE' studenlf>

tc quaiify for in·statt· tui~ioli
uifl~!Ulsf su:
rut~f.. (.uudidate< tor rB~idency
cr. (lttie~ tt· lH hst-~:clar. a s:.au· mus1 hr l!:l yearli oiti am! mu11L
huve:.· lived ir~ th~! statv tfH-'
f!"!'I:renr; :s-m iu~tb by K-ev,; p~ceding :.r.ear
~v1exk'L· -£. Boat.·(~ of Educ.at.io.tra~
Tht· student must als(• show
some int<illt tu remain h1 New
Wl~.xicc-. This car.= be demon~

st.rut~d by n;p;wt<>ting

to

PiiYllll\' ~<L<tk · 1nconw L<ll'•

v•A•~.

ob·

!.uming " Nt>w Mr•:r.ico d1·iw/;;
licPnst· or pllrdHtbing ;;tate
li~:enH<' plateti.
:,.l~r-~s:~t;(. 1r i:tppt~~..·inf io\·· ~. . .i:it iowe-r
Idler proving an iJ1~enl tc
:.t.tlf.iox- "G~t- (!lm~·g~e :tn~~H..ai.rtremain iP tlw state, a stud:mt
1. ~:-.~oHni..~
t;('l~ .mnpio,voot· tr~ ~~nf
must sigu <l declaration statmg
1. ;1,- ...{: blUHJh:Ji(Jl!t -otiJ.C..::f·
thiit lw t>r sh<" i1ltends trJ l''fnlOtin
~\,t,~y, :1/:.Je.":"t.;·(' n~t~ldl~n:~-~- ~l~t
hare.
~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Uniwt·sity of.l'icials say that
potantl<li statHasidants must act.
conaistant!v witll their intent to
stuv h1 !'lie~ Mexico. Failing to
regiat<:r ~ cat with the state,
having an out-of-state summer
Juh, or ao Elhsence of more than
3(1 davs from th(' state could
j~opardize a student's chances of
being granted statR r~sideney.
Thert· are special exceptions to
rasidenev rules for students
who.ste parent~ ar;,; employed by
!.h<> mi!iL!l!')'. Anyone having
pa.r~nt> statiOned within the
swte. <•r haYing a parent who
-'~··!~::.;

tro1c

ou?.

u~

sl.-~~,-

an

joirwd the military while living in
New Mexico aud was trausferred
out of t:.'tate may gain. in·state

Speaker urges

J"esidency.
Student.s who meet residency
requirements after the Urst day

image change

of cla!lses may n.ot qualify :for in·
<>tat? tuition rat.es until the next
/:iem<:et?r, !lcco:rding to the
University admissions office.
'Offi.ce employees say there can
be problems ·with students who
hav~ out-of-sta~~ mailing addresses. This, say the•employees,
does not demonstrate a g;muine
att-empt to remain in the .stat.e.
Empl~yees say penalties for
falsifying information are severe,
Anyone found to be intentionally
defrauding the University will be
disenrolled.
S~udents seeking more in·
formation about applying for
residency should contact the
dean .of Admissions ru;;d Records
in Room 108 of Scholes Hall.

_Bookstore offers credit
1,'

.. Albuquerque·s
Public Trans
System

Wonae with liS
to the 1/Wir...
The 1979 New Mexico State Fair!
Spend ttme a! thl'i fa<r mstead 'Jf m your car, searr::h,ng for a p,ar~mg space, fP~htmg
tratftc or llihng It w:th mor/J g~o!me

Studen~s who want w stretch out payment for their textbooks this
sem.,st.er !::lay appliy for a credll account at the UNM Bookstore.
Students can pick up an application ior credit at the bookstore office
h; t.he Zl()rth end of the Books.Lore Building.
The application
!'e:.!_ulres a par<>nt's or guardian's appro,,al, two perwnal references
and '.lne business :refereoce. Also need.ed. are an employer's name and
address. if a student is employed. and the name of a student's bank.
''Apprm·a! of an application takes four or five days," U:\!.M
Bookstore genooralmanager A.O. Jackson said.
Once the application is approved, .the student may charge as much
as hewa.'lts, as long as it is paid forwithin.30 days.
If the charge is not paid within 30 days, the bookstore can can.cel
th" =.i.udenfs credit privileges and file a delinquent account uotice
with the i:niversity records ¢ffice. This will delay tb_e st.u.de.~:tt's
registration the next semester and may prohibit release of hls grade

transcripts.
A!!C.Ounts more than 60 days overdue may be turned over to a
.oo!lectioo agency. Also, a student's parent or guardian may be
notifie.d.ofthe debt.
"Right now we have an estimated 3,500 accounts," .Jackson said.
The bookstore usually loses money on the credit accounts, he said.
St.udents may apply fot the credit any time, and the account is good
as long as the student is enrolled at UNM.

Rundfes for student business

And, you get F'tiEE <3F'.OVND$ AOMtSSlvN Wlle'l Yo'-l Me tha bus b !he fai(.
tare& for the FAIR buses rone way) Plea5e bnrog Bxact-;:hange
Ad'Jits

Ch;!oran/Students HHgh school seruor 'Or youl'lger"
Children under live when accompameo by .an ad•)i~

Semor or Handicapped Cit1z:ens !9AM-:3PM weeMays or all day week?nds) ... '10¢
!belore 9AM atv;l :aft~r 3PM weekdays)
.. 20¢
Sun-Tran tokens ant:! pass..,s will be a-ccepted

DIRECT F'AIRGROUNOS SERVICE (This service begins Wednesday,
September 12, 19/'9)
Wlnrook 3hoC'Pirlll' CIJ'nt&r - Board the bvs .at the b1.1s stop north of .Oil lard's and ride
olrectly into the Fairgrounds. $ervice ,is da.ily every .20 minutes from 8:20 AM ·Midnight Wh<Jn .leaving the Falttlrounds, board the bus at the bu~ stop west of Gate 1.
Dovmtovm- Special bu$e~will ru!'lfrom.downtovm on Saturd!!Y.S and Sunl;iays ONLY
along Central Avenue into the Fairgrounds, You may board at bus stops anywhere
along tht:downtown loop beginning at $th and Central or along Central AVenue. Serv•
tee til every 16 minutes from 8:30 AM • Midnight. Free parf<ing Is available in the
corner parking lot ii! Girard & Central Avenues onlhe UNM .ctimPus.

ReGULAR. BUS SERVICE:
Yov will receive 11free ground& admission coupon If you ride

any of the following

buse$ during Sun·Tran·s: normal opara.tiM hours a.nd get off at a bus stop near a. Fa1r(lro!Ji1dl.! ilate. Thtlse buses follow their regular schedules and do not enter the Fair•
grounds.

Monday-Frld1Jy:#1 JUANTABO·GENTRAL, ~2 EUBANK·CENfAAL, #3 LOUISIANA•
CENTRAl, ~11 RIO GRAND!:·LOMAS, #12 COORS-CENTRAL,
~33A LOUISIANA SOUIH, #34 SAN PEDRO
Saturday; 113 LOUISIANA·CENTRAL, #11 RIO GRANOE•LOMAS., #12 COORS·
CENTR/!.L
SUnd~y: 110 CENTRAL AV!:.•SUNDAY, #3 LOUISIANA-CENTRAL

78.·1830

Campus Briefs

ByKahaleola Chopg
Ediwr',. Note; The Lobo is
publishing ~ series of articles
introrii!Cing this {aU's ASUNM
senators.
Although Charles Rundles is a
newcomer to the ASUNM
Senate, he ha~ definite ideas
about what he wants to see
accomplished.
"I'm not in this just for the
publicity like some of the past
senators were,'' Rundles said.
· A junior majoring in math,
Ruudles said he would to see
ASUNM's responsibilities. and
power expanded to help individual students as a whole, not
just student organizations,
"It's all right for us to give out
mo.ney to ·those organizations could reirwest th:! money to
requestirlg funds, but we could improve the business,. Or try out
really improve on the available another Vellture," Rundles said,
student. services by chaMeling
Rundles is u member o.£ Sigma
money to this area," hil said,
Chi frateruity, but he suys that
Rundles, who is a member of this uffiliatiort "doesn't conflict."
the ASUNM steering committee, with his duties as semttor.
sai.d orte way to expand student
services would be to create oncampus businesses operated by
The QUtpnti~nt progratus of the
students themselves.
Alcoholism Progtnlll of the
"The emphasis would not be on Bernalillo
Couuty
Mental
making profits, but providing HealthMental H.otnrdntion
students with merchandise they Ceiltcr Will relocate to. 1015
would normally buy off•ce.mpus, Tijeras NW stnrtiug Sept;, 24.
but at a discount and better
AdmiMion lo thll ptogrnm will
quality," he said.
remain .at the 715 Grand N.E
''But if these studr;l)t·opera:ted location, where the ihpntient unit
enterprises do mak(• a profit, we will also temain,

Program moves

Women's Center, 1824 Las administrative capacities at the
LomasNE,
University of th.e North in
The featured .speaker will be Babolsar. Iran, and at 'l'ehran
Women Studies .lecturer Sally University in Tehran, Iran.
P11nn Who will discu.ss "Feminist
Fragments: L.etters on Women
Don't be afraid to be called Studies in the Liberal Arts," Her
names and don't be a.fr!lid to get presentation will be followed by a.
involved. 'Phis was the message discussion session.
from speakers at the Sept, 15
GhicanoStudiesOpenHouse. .
About 40 people braved the

Bilingual Ed.
gains teacher

Newcomers. to
cold .•windy weather to li.ste.. n to L"lbrary ·staff.·
the Rev. Albe.rto Gallegos, . .
·.
director .of comrnQnications for
the Archdiocese of New Mexico,
and UNM history professor
David Muciel.
"In your fight, it's going to
take a long time to get where
you're going,·" Father Gallegos
told a mostly Hispanic crowd.
"And you're going to be called
names.

Gall egos talked to the crowd
about
iconoclasts,
or
image-breakers.
"Are you going to break the
image they have of the Chic.ano?"
.. he asked. "The imageofthe Frito
Bandito and the siesta-taker?"

'Brown Bag'
series begins
'l'he UNM Womert Studies
Program will begin its fall
.. .Brown Bag" lunch and l~acture
sel'ies Thursday, Sept. 20, from
noon to J p.m. at the UNM

Deborah Eagau and Pat
Martinez have joined the UNM
General Library as visiting instructors in libra.riahShip, said
Paul Vassallo, UNM dean of
library services.
Vassallo said Eagan has been
named tempor11rY head of the
UNM
Tireman
Learning
M.ateria]s Library and Martinez
is !.he temporary head of the
UNM Parish Memorial Library.
A resident of AlbuquerqQe,
Eagan e!J,rned her ba.chelor's
degree from New Mexico State
University and her master's
degree from Simmons College in
Boston, Mass.
She previously worked in
Ubr:>ries of the A!buquerqQe
Public Schools. and the Estancia
Public Schools.
Martinez earned his bachelor's
degree from American University
and his t1laster's degree from
Catholic Univers!Cy, both in
Washington, D.C•
He previously wor.ked in

· · · literary criticism a11d he has
translated Mexican literature,
At UNM, Agustin will teach
two
courses on Mexicau
literature, The 35-year.-old writer
is part of a generation of fiction
Au expert o~ bUingual and
writers .known as ''Ia onda" in
bicultural education, who has
Mexico. He will finish another
been a consultant for ~eacher
novel early next. year.
training programs iu Ecuador,
Among his most recent novels
Hondu~as and Costa Rica, will
are "El rl?y se acerca. a su tern ..
join the UNM College of
plo," published in 1977 and ''Se
Education faculty this falL
esta. hacienda tarde,'' published
Rol:)ert Levi Gallegos, a former
in 1973.
professor at New Mexico State
Agustin has lectured at
University, will be an assistant
universities throughout the U.S.
professor. He has been a con·
and participated in the insultant for the UNM· U ,S,
ternational writing progr<tm at
Agency
for International the University of Iowa. He has
Development programs in Latin
received
a
Guggenheim
America,
Fellowship and two Fulbright·

Writer joins
language staff
Swede pied
Vice-President Marvin Johnson
wipes a whipped·cream pie
from his face after ASI,JNM
Senator Mike Austin paid $20 to
make the throw, Johnson was
one 'of several UNM offiials to
get pied at ASUNM's pie•
throwing
contest
Friday.
ASUNM raised $185 far the

Mexican novelist Jose Agustin
has been appointed a visiting
professor in the UN.M M.odern
and . crassical
Languages
DepQrtment for the 197.9·80
academic year.
Agustin, who is best known for
his novels, has also written
dram.,, short stories and essays,
Since 1977, he has taught courses
on Latin American liter<ttUre at
the University of Denver and at
the University of California,
Irvine. He has also directed
theatre and film, published

Haysa~w~~~.d~s~...~~~~
;)U N\.7LA:t:t nu·IIQlloi)
Prescription Lenses M~do
From Your Old Glasses

.

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors west of YoorOrug)
•306 Lomas at washlnglon

265-8846

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma

DO YOU HAVE
TALENT?

Donor Center

THETOTAL EXPERIENCE
can showcase you
on video tape
For:·
Motion Pidores
TV-Commercials
Modeli119
• f\lso offering classes
Fashions
in stunt man workshops
Acting
• exercise, yoga
CALL THE TOTAl EXPERIENCE
For an
268-4301

Bam-2:30pm

RED SHOES

tales of hoffman

Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

SEPT.
1!3-18

Red Shoes_ISOtl, Mat, 2:00)7:15
Hoffm•n (_Sun, M•t. 4;~0) 9:45

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

Buck Roge,•1~00
Wer8:45
Andromeda 10:30

Rated by the Daily LOBO

A message from the Fatso .family, Fatso reduc·
ed prices on all dinners so< and spaghetti &
rneat bails 60<, our two most popular meals.
We did this in order to give our customers
some relief from inflation. As food cost go
down we will continue to lower prices, but our
quality will always remain high. Thank you.

Best Sandwich
A great place to eat .
•. _
New breakfast- Lunch-Otnner .
·1-.t.·a.·
·

Rdy-lqn Bt.LOogglos

Deli meats & cheeses
Tuna
Egg Salad
Vegetarian Meals
Soup
Homemade Des.rls
Chef Salads

~~~::

lian Fatso
·S u b·. . s

M~atbails

Hot Roast Beef
Veal Italiano

Family Owned
Authentic Italian Cooking

Our coupons contain !!! gimmicks

255-3696
2206 Central SE
'Next to McDonald"~

New hours•M.onday-Friday 7am .. 9pm Saturday and Sunday 12-8

------------------------

--d. -~-t--1. --r--try.-. ing-our- ntiw-one-sty1e-breakfast
us 0 ....... · .· ·. ·. · ·.· ... _.· ·.
.~
. . . . "II ·In· elude coffee or tea, and JUice.
.·~~
We

WI

Served 7am to llam
Monday to Friday
Expires 9/21/79

__

. ..

.

_. . .

.

2•scrambiC!d eggs
2•strips of bacon
.
potatoes and toast & jelly

.

·.

e~ ·

•e~ ~~~~

~

~~ (/J"t;~
~·,..~

_..

fll•.•

•"•····_.· . ·. 49
Only

.
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Braxton~ Jazz

titillates listeners

Whales will survive, speaker assures

By Bill Robertson
as inaecessibli• und "not jazz." Mnny tinws dlll'inp;
the prrfmmuncc• l womlt•r<'d if sonw pc•nplP, inII middle-aged man approached nw :a the lobby
dLtdlng mysPlf. W<'n' nwrr!y lll'ing poUt<• with tht>lr
of t.lw Khno Theatre Saturday night after tho
applaw.:;(l m· \V£'1"( g-PnuinP~Y upprPdat iv<~ of the
1\nthonv Braxton conct,rt. With his stevedoi·e cap,
mousla;clw mul NPw York accent, he• suggc•stc•d an
unlf]\WnN;s of a Braxton c·oncPrt. Ollt'n thP R<HIIld~
<'mnnu\ing from flrm.;ton's und Hagin's n•spt>ctive
old-t.imP jn;o:z Pnt.husiasL, particularly wh<>n ht!
horn~ suggpstt>d animal g-rnnns, hird squpa]>s.
art.kulat,•d his disdain for what ht> had just. hc•ard.
obs<'<'llr phone culls, farls, ovt•rwPigl•l jo!{gt•rs,
"Mingus," h<' kepl saying, referring Lo the late
Charlc•s Mingus. a prolifle jt1zz composer and
asthmatics or polit'<' sirt•ns--·in <•tmlrast In what
hnssist.. ','Why don' l tlwy bring somebody like
flOP t'OU}d hCJ-al', for instUll('P, during H })Pl'fm'lnnnt("
ChurliP Mingus lwrc<i This guy's not jazz," he said,
bv fpllow r<'l'Cimun Urowr Washington .Jr.
· Occ·n~iomlily tlw mu~k pm<luc•f'd chuddt•s in lhf
rpfprring to t.ht• :!4-y<•ur-old Braxton.
i\ friPnd of mint> rPmarl«'d that Mingus had
crowd. <l tt•actinn whic-h I lJPiiPve would ntH hnv~
l'!lisl'd many c•yebrows with his music. just us
offt>ndf'd Broxton in llH' least, lwrn\ISt' it would
Hurulv us Braxton's two·hour duet with gu~st
signify that pPople Wt'l't' listPning. He is. after all.
lrum.pc•ter and trombonist Hugh Hugin had unnol a man without humor or sonH• drone who lives
douhlNlly twitched many a musical taste bud
in u \'H<'t'Ullm. Other times t!w pair would remind
among the aoo-plus audience nt the old Ki!vlu.
OlW of tlw l'nd of t hl' world with passionate blasts
The old hipster was adamant. "Man, I couldn't to tlw mof, or long and syncopawd int0r·chnnges The New MeJ;ico Jazz Workshop kicked off its New Music Series
gel into iL It was mind-bonding." be snid, ob· whkh resr•mbl!'d hrat~d arguments between old with avant-garde saxophonist Anthony Braxton and trombonist/trumpeter Hugh Ragin. More than 300 persons attended.
viuusly frustrated.
frit•nds.
1 would vent\tre to s(ly his sentiments were not
Wlwllwr we lik~ to admit it or not. Braxton's (Photo by Rob Skoog.)
shared with a majority of the people in attendance.
musk raises fundamental and perhaps unnn·
The applause was warm. even enthusiasl;ic. 1'he swerable questions about art and expression.
two musicians enjoyed the unwavering attention of vVhere, for instance. does one draw ~he line betthe crowd, which pt'Odnced little or no distrMting ween music and noise? What is it that attracts a
noises during a performance which, with its many
person to new musk? Js itenoughicojnst enjoy the
By Mil<kel Kelly
silent breaks and quiet passages, could have been~ ~music for what it is worth on a purely personal
We're collectively painting on the same canvas, and you must
damaged by such intrusions.
lt>vel, rather than struggle with the political, remember that what you don't play is a important as what you do
New Mexico Ja;>;z Workshop President Tom psychological or sociological significanc~ of the play,"
.
Chtralniek said the turnout for the first concert of idiom?
This was one of the comments made by Anthony Braxton while he
tlw workshop's New Music Sedes exceeded his
Further. what determines so-culled "main· coached an ensemble of about 20 musicians through a workshop
stream" jazz from that of Braxton or other·.s in the entitled "Cell StructurE' and Language Design" Snnday morning in
PX)l<'rl a tions.
'l'het'P b indeed mueh to be said for the type of eommonly labelled area of "avant·garde" jaz?.? tJ NM·s (•'ine Arts Building.
innovation pt·l'~l·nted by Braxton's current musie.
And why i~ it that Wl' hear so much of the former
As a warm-up to conducting on~ of his own compositions,
B!•<'UUS<' th!• eomposer asserts that. he is simply and so little of the latter? Could it he that a larger HraxlQn directed the ensemblt• through a group improvisation using a
I'I'CYdinJ< Pxisting or past muskal struc- audience l'Xists for Anthony Braxton and others set of hand si{.,'"llnls from one to 10. For example, one finger meant to
tur;•s~tlwre are few sounds, he says. which who offer an alternati\'e to thl> mass-produced and play <:oncert pitch "a," and two fingers meant to play a long accented
hawn't been made already-it is exciting to hear mass-distributed "music" Wl' can't seem to lwar note; pointing a finger up meant go up a half- step. and pointing a
what soml'one as artistically courageous as enough oft hese days?
finger down meant go down a half-step.
Braxton can dCl by rearranging notes, elongating
These questions, I SUSilect, are better left
After an intermission. Braxton conductod the group through one of
bn>aks and generally breaking custom with unnnswered. lt is sufficient to say that enjoyment
his own pieces, which used a more elaborate set of commands.
est.ablished music circles.
of music is a matter of personal taste. and no one
·rhe emphasis was clearly on the music produced should dictate what someone else likes, though in Braxton only cued each "cell" or passage of the pie.ce as the musicians
by two hard-working players delving into an area pract.iea\ terms the marketplace and all its read the music of lines, circles, arrows. and numbers which looked
where Jess!1r musicians would not dare to travel: divergent elements are· doing this very thing. more like a diagram of the cell structure of a chemical compound.th'an
the projection of sound without the co111forting Anthony Braxton fits into the scheme of things as conventional music.
After two and one-half hours, the musicians had not tired of this
support of a forgiving rhythm section.
o.ne who is producing a different type of sound. an
unique
experience and agreed to return to the music after a second
alternative.
Like
any
musician,
he
is
pleased
when
It is easy, however, to see where the critic was
intermission.
coming from when lie dismissed Braxton's music people listen.

"

1

Jazz workshop is successful

Stud~11t

L•~ncJ•.
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1 J 1 ('orncll SE 255 .. 422_2
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:t£·~lysium
-+: Sound
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~
Produc~ions ,
-+: Professional Audro Rcconlmg
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ITTOOKA
HUNDREDYEARS
IDMAKETHISBOOT.
Herds one of the latest styles

from Frye. h comes from more
than 100 j'c:trs of bcnchcrnfring
cxpcricnce.Knowiftg the old styles
is p~rt oflliJW Frye keeps coming

up wilh frc$h new styles. Y~:.t
(!ven though our styles mnycllangC'
over the years, our quality and ·
craftsmanship rcmatn the same.
The brs<.

FRYE
Ill N1 It( !I.M t( 'l

~~~(

Ladies' and Men's

20% Off

Arm<ld f'orces Scholarships, PO Box 01776. Huntington Stauon, NY 11746
Yes, I am interested ifl Armed FOrceS Hearth Ptofessto-ns Scho/arshi~ opportunihBs.
I understand there 1s no ObligaUon.

L: Army
::Navy

:" Physician
i :Veterinary"
:·:Psychology (PhD)
=Podiatry"
{please print)

-+:
-+:

The Total Produchon Scrvrcc

~*****~~4~;*****1

••••••••••
; Need auto i
: insurance? :
• Callthe
•
: specialist~! :

C Op.tomefl'/

I

•

Insure. ~our ~;ar \;tth •

•

Critenort and enJOY
important benehts

•.
•

:

like these:

•

0 Convenient Pay- •

•

t 1861

**
**

ment Plans

•• 0 Country-wide

:

•• 0 Dependable

:

Claim Service

~

Protection

Addres•-------------~-~-~-Apt, _ _ _ _~"""--'--

0 Choice of
••
•
Coverages .
• Call or visit today for •
a free rate quotation.

Cily'----------Stalte~--~~-Ztp·--~~Phune._~--~

1!81-1688
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h H
ries are back! Those stomach-growlers who
Taco Vtlla conft;ms . ttueredu~~d bonded on sparkling party-time glassware
devil your appetite, cap
in lively fiesta colors.
.
~
~
Ei ht different glasses. Eight different Hungries: Beauregard' lrvtng, Harley'
g d and all the gang in a wild assortment o~ colors.
S,1gmun
,
M ·
~ e
~
•
the Hun ries strike you, strike bac~. Grab a tasty extcan sp ·
cia~~x~tra~o Villa: ~urritos, chalupas, guadalaJaras, taco-burgers, hamburgers and more. Top it off with a ~oke .. , and
keep the glass for your owh collectton.
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men's
shop

(SchoOl)------=----

a120 Central SE

243·6954
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•

7200 Mcl!Uul 1\l•·<l. l\E

•

•

Mon-Fri !l-!i:30 S11l. !1·1

•

1

Criterion
•
Insurtu\cc Company.

••••••••

2608 Central S.E.
©TACO VILI..A, INC., 1979
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Site disturbed by removal of pottery
A Massachusetts man ap.parently felt guilty about taking
some pottery fragments from an
archaeological site on theN avajo
reservation in Arizona so he
recently gave them to H!lrvard's
Peabody Museum, which in turn
sent them to Jerry Brody,
dir.ector of the Unive1•sity of New
Mexico's Maxwell M1,1seum of
Anthropology,

malicio1,1s. There are many the meaning of a site if in·
amateur
pothunters
ani! divjd1,1als have taken a lot of
collectors throughout the South· artifacts that appeal to them."
He said Bandelier Mon1,1ment
west.
"Archaeologists disturb sites near Albuquerque used to be
too," Brody said, "but they have covered with potsherds, but over
developed a record keeping the years visitors to the site have
system to give permanent taken virtually all of the pottery
documentation to the sites they fragments th!'!t were on the
work so anothe.r archaeologist surface.
could recreate the original site
"Fortunat~ly,"
Brody said,
But
from
the
documentaion.
"most
people
don't
totally
But the man's guilt und even
amateurs
just
move
things
out
of
disturb a site like .the profiteers
the return of the. eight potsherds
who go into areas with bulldozers
to the Southwest cunnot make up context."
for the information that was lost
For example, Brody said, a looking for pottery and other
when the site in Nazlini Creek piece of wood lying in direct ohj ects to sell. Despite the new
Canyon was disturbed by contact with a piece of pottery at state law that makes it illegal to
removal of the pottery, Brody a site can help establish the age use mechanical equipment on
said.
of the pottery by dating the archaeological sites without a
permit, there are still some
"Individual& do a fair amount wood. But if ~omeone disrupts people bulldozing."
of damage to archaeological the position
. of the wood or the
N. ew Mexico is the only state
sites," he said. "Once you pottery; then that information i5
•
d
affected.
with
such a law, he said.
disturb a sice, you have d1sturbe
it forever. When objects are
"Objects that are on the Archaeological sites in .states like
moved out of their original ground surface give clues to the Arizona, Colorado and Utah .are
context, a lot of information existence of what is underneath being looted far more severely
or nearby," Brody said. "Each than tho.se in New Mexico.
about the site is lost."
The Massachusetts man is not element removed from the
Maxwell Museum is currently
. alone in -his fascmat1on with -grouhd becomes part -of .a---displaying an exliioit- called
Indian artifacts and antiquities. statisticlll package from which "Ethnographica: From Curio to
His action was not uncommon you
get
information. Artifact" which is intended to
and it was probably not Archaeologists can misinterpret educate people about the

.necessity for documenting
arifacts and other items that
relate to mankind's cultural
heritage.
"Museums of anthropolpgy
serve as depositories for the
tangible remain& of a past era or a
threatened or recently altered
life-way," Brody said. "So long
as ethnogn~phic objects and their
documentation exist, part of the
pa.st ()an he made real again. But
first the .objects must be
preserve\!."
The exhibition .samples a
variety of objects ranging from
African masks to Indian baskets
which Maxwell holds in trust for
posterity, he said, It also
illustrates some of the methods
used to create socio·cultural
contexts so anthropologists can
begin to learn the human
meanings of otherwise exotic
curiosities, he added.
This exhibit shows that our
understanding of people is
enormously enhanced if we .C<tn
keep inf<mnation bout. the
object together With the object,"
Brody said. "The depth of
respect for an object is enor·

a

m{J.usly enhanced when yo1,1 have
information about the people who
made it. The meflqing of these
objects changes according to how
each generation absorbs and uses
them."
He said aJthough all ar.
chaeological sites and artifacts
cannot be saved, sites that have
compelling importance need to be
preserved.
"Public education is important," Brody said, "so individuals C\ln learn that their
seemingly innocent coUection of a
few potsherds can damage an
archaeological
.site.
The
Massachusetts man, for in·
stance, came to realize that he
didn't really have a right to take
those pieces from Arizona."
Stronger public Jaws are also
needed to deter people who seek
to profit from looting ar"
chaeological.sites, he said.
"I know of one looter who has
at Jeas.t $250 ,OQO worth of
bulldozing equipment," Brody
said._ ''His _operation Is _big .
business. That kind of person can
completely destroy a site, which
means we all lose a piece of out
national cultQtlll heritage.''

Sports

New scoreboard to flash by Homecoming g,ame
by S . .:\font~>yn

The football scadi!lJII·~ new
$275.000 srorebl>nrd should lw
installed in tin1e for the Oct. H
Homecoming game against Snn
Diego State.
Bill Bnne. ~xecutlve direct\W
of the L~bo Club and coordinator
of the scoreboard project, said
the American Sign a.nd Indicator
Corporation of Spokane shipped
the scoreboard Sept. 11. Byrne
said the scoreboard should mrtve
by freight truck this week.
The seoreboard measures 40
feet long by 40 feet three inches
high and is turquuise-blue with
red and white trim.

llynw ~uid 1111 ASICS .ad,·nnl'E'

hns instnl\Ninwtal supports
ln n wurml:t• !\nmdut ion at the
nor! h (•nd of the stndinrn in
pr!.'pal·nliml for tht' "''on> board.
Tht' n·t•w shonld have the
rmnpon~nts of lht> comput~rized
tn~RS(\g~
rl'nt!.'J'Sroreboard
ass~mbled nm! in ope\•ation
within n w~t>k from its m:rival.
Byrne sttid.
He st1id tlw board's messuge
C!.'l\tel'. operatrd with a camera
and a ll'lal'lvFour comput~r. is
"the lu Lest state of lhe art."
"You simply toke. '' pkture
with the rnmcra and the picture
nl'll'

GSA purchases announced
An IBM Selectric typewriter and new duplicating equipment are
now available for use by graduate student& through the Graduate
Student Association office.
The equipment was obtained this summer by GSA president Mike
Daley. Daley .reported the purchase Saturday at the first meeting of
the GSA Council.
The Selectric was obtained through a surplus supply and may be
checked out by graduate students with identificution.
The Council also voted to examine the possibility of acquiring a
word processor. The processor will cost approximately $10,000. Daley
said thl,) processor would enable graduate students to be 50 to 75
percent more efficient in preparing dissertations.
'l'he Council allocated $500 to the UNM Child Care Co-Op to help
with the costs of publishing a calendat'. Part of the money will be tised
to pay the GSA's Co·Op sponsorship dUes.
In other actions, the Council formed a committee to examine the
possibility of obtaining an insl.lrance policy fot graduate students,
formed a committee to investigate any problems with Open meetings
in the graduate and law schools and received nominations for GSA
CoUncil chairperson.
'rhe hext meeting of the GSA Council is scheduled for Oct. 13.
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\\' rup-up

A new computerized scoreboard, as shown
drawing;
is expected to be working in time for Homecoming, Oct. 6, when
the Wolfpack takes on San Diego State.

GOLF --The- -\v-;~,m:e~·5 g,):;team placed ~ecvnd in theI.. adi~:~ Falcon InYitrr~h~na: a:
the Air Force Acade:::::
Saturday. Patty Curtiss ~ho:
a 233 to finish second behind
Brigham Young's Pam ).1\Uer
who shot n 225.
'TE.\WIS -Saturday. Lobo
Amy Holloway d. Carrie
Stl'rling of Trinity, Te>xas, 6·2.
6-3. She lost in the second
round to North Texas State's
Athena Blair, 6·3. 7 ·5. Lobo
Adrienne Maloof d. Amy
Harris of Odessa, 6-Q, 6·2. She
was defeated in the second
round by Trinity's Staci
Dallman, 6-2, 6-0,

-ASUN:M

Duplicating Center
Mon•Fri 8AM·5PM

3e per copy for B.Vz

X

11

5"percopyior8x14
(twenty copies or less}

2e per copy for 81f2 x 11
4" per copy for 8 x 14
{more than twenty copies, initial copy 20•)
Loca.ted in tbe N.E cornerof Basement
·Recreation Area in the SUB

Errors spoil Lobos' winning streak
the Lohos' season on a pitchou t vard line with a fourth down. t&.e
By Martin_ Janowsld.
·
Anwfme you go to the u•e/1, to the second ·. strhig- fulfback, Irish kl~ked a field gottk
narmwing the margin to 10-9 and
~lark Williams.
vou hai"C' to get some rcater.
Sure., every observer can eventually winning the game l::CTorn Landry
The matching band is silent. "Monday morning quarterback" 10.
The passing game. e"'Jlected ~"'
The leaves rustle sympathetically the head coach's decision, but
through a sighing wind that this one -is so glaringly obvious be successful against Tech
and the results can be seen in the because .of injuries to two Red
rarri~s the sad emotions of Lobo
shift
of momentum from that Raider defen.sive backs. was
football fans who were hoping
disappointing. Brad Wr.igl::t.
point onward in the game.
that this would be the year.
It appeared that Mandt had no hero of the first two Lobo vkOnce again, tradition won out
at UNM. The hopes for a sue· confidence in his defense, which tories, was labeled f\S. the goat in
cessful season and three straight had been stopping Tech all night, Saturday night's game. Wright
victories were dashed on the but instead weo.t to the offense, was 8 lor 22 passing for 92 ya.>:ds
bleak praitieland of Lubbock, which had been play.ing with four big interceptions.
But before the blame is placed
haphazardly at best throughout
T-exas.
on
Wright's shoulders. some
the
game.
But it was not the Texas 'l'cch
mention
should be made cf the
On!l
.head
caac::h
who
learrted
Red Raiders that did in New
lack
of
a .solid backfield unit
the
lesson
of
that
tactical
error
Mexico. A tactical coaching error
and the old nemesis ofthe Lobos, was Notre Dame mentor, Dan behind him.
Mandt shuttled. his running
turnovers, gave the victory to Devine. Last year's opener saw
Notre Dame lose ta Missouri 3-0 backs in and out so often that
Rex Dockery's Red Raiders.
The coachihg etror was a because Dnvine went for a first they were exhausted by the tjme
simple one. 1.'railing 6·0 early in down ort u fourth nnd one at the they lined pp.
the fourth quartet, with Texas Missouri eight.•yard line with the
Give credit to the Lobo
Tech only scoring two field goals score tied 0·0.
Once agnfn Lhe momentum defense, though.
against
the
Stirp.risingly
Maybe the heartbreaking loss
teNacious Lobo defense, New lihiftcd nn<l Missouri drove
to Texas Tech can be salved by
Mexico hail a fourth down and down field for tlwir only score.
'rhis year, Devit1e learned his the sun and surf of Hawaii. lf
three a.t the 'rech tM-yard line.
l nstead of kicking thu chill• 1<1sstm. 'rrailing 10·6 to Michigan not, it will be another long sesso11
sho~ field goal, Mandt gamblud with th(l bull on Michigan's five- for the Lobos.

GRANTS FOR
GRADUATE STUDY
ABROAD
Complete information and applications for
Fulbright and other av.:ards fur graduate
study and research abroad ii11980-8tare
now availabiR Campus deadbne for com·
pleted Fulbright applications is
September 28
Information meetingfor.all
interested candidates
September 18, 2:30p.m.
1717 Roma NE277-4032

International Programs
and Services
'~~~----~-~-----

SANCHEZ BROTHERS
I'D LIK!O MY HAIR CUT AND

P~R_MED,

\~Jl\ l·r~,~~r~uH ,uf~t"l .IJ(it"•

• I ,J .. J.·,,·.,~•rr,,r

ii'.n.~

HAIRCUT 12.50
PERMS 35 .. 0-0

26.2" 1619
Open seven days a week

• I .. oq.·n<ll •li•,l,..ru~1~·

Ba.nv..
· ·

WAY/

2406. Central Ave. SE

• t'·'"~"'''""'f•·l•t"<t•lu~·~•'•~t...rol fl,,,.

Alhlitll,,1un~"'~~''''"'·•'•'rn:tlr~-r~,,~r

SPECIAL

COf'.IEiHITH

(Across from Johnson Gym)

l'l.tn,.

•.ll<fi<--.,IH~rl~lf,~j'Ot<"fql.,),.,!.irJtul•,

Sanchez Bros ..

.

THt:RTAtNLY/

Living Batch Bookstore

.Ene~

PLEASE, .

· __

_ _

~rgesf

_

·•---·

__

_ {

___ "

.·.

,

seleclrort of canfemporary pbe:lry In New
Mexico. Books on .solar energy, eastern & western

•r>• . .
philosophy & relfgron, psychology, home building,
LUIIIffiuOer ethnic studies, modern licflan. Special order service:

\
2614 Pennsylvania ll.E.
CaH 293-4141

;,!.

~:::

a:: S.Z::rt:3: 5-:::-::~~r::~ :.4-.

MEANWHILE IN ANOTHE SHOP

The Politics
of

:.,....

Weekend

Career aid available
Ily Marc L. Mervis
women returning to school,
UNM'.s
Educational women who want to return to the
Occupational Information Center work force and men who want to
has opened its doors to the public change .occupations." she said.
in an attempt to help any inShe said the canter tries to
terested person find the the best match personal skills, abilities
possible educational or career and interests with a person's
alternative available.
education and training. ·
To do this, the center will use
THE GIS, she said, is used to
its
Guidance Information correlate personal caracteristics
System, a computer-based in· with information compiled in the
formation source that can call up computer.
data about occupations, po.stThe center is in Trailer One,
secondary schools ahd colleges, next to the UNM Continuing
graduate schools, financial aid Education Building at- Lomas
and military service, said Lisa and YaleNE.
Johnson, center career advisor.
It is one of four such centers in
She said the center is also the state, and its services are
interested in reaching adults who offered free of charge, Monday
are now out of school.
through Thursday from .2 to 8
"We want very much to hit the p.m., and Fridayftom 2 to 5 p.m.
adult population: senior citizens,

~

appt:ars ~c::r:e-::-~:~ .. ::~ -~,;:.
A '!iarit-~r c: r::~ssae~~s ~..:~ be
pr:e......., pr-i"grar:::c::ed i.!':;:: . :;· :b~
Cl"mputE!' .::.r-d. w::: be.a...-a::::~:e f.Jr
l.rr4-nediat.e teea2 d:::r·~g f-;G1:ba:=games. ~!essages s-...:·:C: a~ · "G~
Te.am Go. th2 te~!i:: ~:s:c:r a:;S:
the Tur-cpro:.~.;: S:~e2-~ a~rl: .Z:.a
·eu1hlem~. -will he fia5~€-::i ':n ·ch.e
message ho.ard,
HThe board lii7ill' ctr.:aET:O:y arlrl
to t hec ·exc~h:.ement and spir-:1!: of
the game. \Ve" re vety kn:mat<'
to haYe it,·· Byme :reid.
Albuquerque 'btrsi~essmar::
Georg~
~1 alo;of.
!!!a5~r
~tockholder .of The- Firs:: Xa:ic~a:

with student lD
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Beer drinking is ancient tradition
According to Chinese legend, its
creation was decreed by heaven. Egyptian
mythology credits the gods Isis a:ndOsiris
as having been the first to make it. An
Assyrian tablet of2QOO B.C. relates that it
was one of the {lrovisions taken aboard the
Ark. And in the University of Penn·
sylvania Museum, a slender golden straw
on display is said to have been used by
Queen Shu bad of Mesopotamia to sip it i.n
royal celebration.
The subject, of course, is beer-one .of
mankind's oldest occupations and en·
joyments.
By the time Alexander the Great was
moving from Macedonia to the world,
brewing had developed among most
peoples on the continents of Europe, Asia,
and Africa. Brewing expanded even
further through the Middle Ages, but
beers of ancient times and even of the
Middle Ages were not like beers of today.
Generally a sweetish beverage then, beer
was often mixed with pungent spices to
make it more palatable.
Perhaps the biggest advance in the
brewing process was the introduction of
------~-~-~- ~"~ - --

-

.

.

.

.

hops, an ingredient that added aroma to
beer and also served as a preservative.
Hops were used first in brewing by the
Firws of ancient times, but were not used
again until the ninth century in Gt:!rmany.
Lagered (aged) boor, which originated
in Germany in the eighth century, was a
brew that was allowed to ferment, and
ripen, at low temperatures, brought to a
mellow maturity and enlivened with
natural carbonation. Originally, because
of the cold temperatures necessary, it had
to be brewed b1 the winter and stored in
caves.
While Germans had been using hops in
brewing seven centuries before most other
nations, England followed suit in the
1500s .. Enormous quantities of hopped
English beer were exported to the continent,. especially France.
Ale, however, which was believed to
have originated in England, was still
brewed without hops. This was at a time
when approximately 13 million barrels of
beer were consumed annually in England,
which had a popttlation of little more than
five million.
--------~- "lli(CH u• <;:.\T~ Bf'".T
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24 HOPR TYI>!NO.

\tct'R.\rl ISIOK\fi\l!0!-1- •\DotH .;pn
lfd,;ptnm .,f~o•nluah!tn. ~l~~'rUtm~ :Ri~ht h, ( htin~C
~114

ot".l
tfn
'-l'lll"lG to"'Cli'IIO!'S '>Ol Hl\H'iT, lJNM''
'''' 1 1t~r:m nuu•.v•rre "'' ,ale """' in \_hmm Hall
f(m lfl<,t•"'•tlltll>k't"rC. $2Jl(J
lin
I !l'>, 1 ,,1')::;;.;-; -~~lii'>HI'iU & 'iiHLniONS.
( ""'' Opfl ••tll ""'~'''"' :!M-HR4C._
tfll
1;>\S;PO!lt ,';. lllF ... lll· II o\ liON PHOTOS 1 f11r
Sl~ -t5q l.m.-.c-~,t pr!.\,;Ct. in ln\\Fn~ J·m·tl }ll~;t<>i.n~ •. ncar
I 'IM Call 11>5·~,1~4 or (nmc tn 1'17 (Jiranl Jlhd.
~r

tfn

PROII!£'\1'; OR (.ll!L·~t!ONS'! Contact lm~tlc
'track r,, an an"'"'· lnqurrc al the tobu <>fli<:cHll
\lmron Hall :utd lea\~ me~•aMc09i21
I'R HlNANc:'Y TEStiNG & C'Ol!NSEUNG. Phrmc
247..lJ&I9,

rrn

POSITIONS AVAILAiltE ()N Conccprions South·
w¢,1, UNM's litcruytuth publication. Fine am.
literary or editing ~xpericnce prctctrco. Ago
unlit~ritcdopportunhies f!!rbu~inc_ss_mimled pmom.
Grcai-pracilcal.eJ~pcriencc but no pay. Call Lcslic299·
4173 or- Rober! 243~53'27
lfn

PERSONALIZE YOIJR SPI\CE with decor and
furniture from Harvard Variety, 134 Harvard SE.
Custom orders welcome;
.
0!1/19
AIKIDO~ AFFILIATED WITH Hombu. D0jo.
World Aikido ltcadqllarters, United States Aikido
_ tcderaifon. Ci~sm: Tilesday 5-~ p.m., Saturday 9-.IQ
a.m., .Sunday 1::!-lp.m., 2SS-4629.
09117_
HAPPY 21st KARL,.
09/17
SPRING SEMESTER IN' France. Intensive Frenc.h
program-all levels. Total immersion metlrod, live
with family, Accepting applkatlons ·now•. Call local
representative. 299-783!!.
'09/21
WATS()N,I\1YSTERY SALE at The Bookcase, 109
Mesa SE, Monday,Saturday. ·10 a.m.-6 p.m. 247•
JI02.'Come quickly; Holmes.
09/21

-2.

LOST& FOUND

~1.:..11de~oo

l4~·fl25l

• arcer 4:00.

10 24

en \I)H ~1\l'I'I:Jl.H

Jn-.nhmn. Cit~od
h~<lr•l!•nt

'"

lotatiun ncar l'"~l {It
ht" '"""e c•cry J(l minute~. 1

cllldell'~· Sl~~-$~40. 1\11 Uliliti.C' paid

llr!tJ\~' kit.:hcn "llh tl"hwa<ber & di,pmal,
t·c~..-re,Uinn room. "''-immin~ noot ... TV room &
laundr~. '\\lult "'llll'l~x. n•• pel,. 1~20 llrmcr<iiY

N!-. ~41 ~<~'N
trn
M·\l I IS 'il'lKIN<i a rc,pon•ihle female 1<1 <hare
tldu' l\<t1 lledwum ur~rtmeht. 1\11 rurni•hcd ax<CJ>I
!not! Pr~:lcr tmn 'llltlkcr and lenni< player. sno per
mnntiL Caii299-'066nftcr ~p.m.
119· 1-:'
f()(;J~ lJl'DRO(lM HOUSE d11;e hy. I·Jr<pl~et.',
palio.!Wagc,.S4!lo !o!al. 247·HM1 or242·9119.09 19
IWOl'lMATE' w,\NTI'D: 3 noR. htlu<c in height,,
S1fi5, mo. plu> 1, t uul., 804 pawnee Nc. Re~.
2.994011 afler4p.m.09 120
3 noR, HOUSE fOR ~ale, walk to UNM, great
!oration, swimnting pool. Call Eticnno, il:~lrnax of
AlbU(f, 345-8506, 345·11)5,
09118
-PRJ VNJ:I!LY FENCED NE2 bdr•. Mnjorappliances,carpelihg, blggaragc, $150.262.1151, Valley Rentals.

SJS fcc.

09/21

APARTMElNTS FOR RENT, furnished, $13$-$160,
plu5 clectridty, Victoria Terrace Apartment.~. 1410
Central Ave, SE. Manager, apartment 14,
09/21
WALKTQUNI\1. Furnished I bdr.triplcxOffSilver.
. sao, Valley Rentals, Sl5 fcc. 262·1751.
09121,
UTI LITES PAID•. FURNISHED 2 bdr. nearcarripus,
Laundry, prilia!cyard,ISO,Z62-1751, Valley.Rernals.
$3Hec.
09/21.
UTILITES PAl[}, ENORMOUS 2 bdr. off Coal.
Appliance.•, patio, privlc: yard.$210,262·17.Sl, Valley
Rentals,SJHee.
09/21.
ROOM FOR RENT in large NE home. Non·lelbacco
smol(er~ only, freeway acce.1~. washer/dryer, $40 per
montli plu~ sure of ulilhlcs. Call 298•8698 afler 5:30
p;m, Ask fllr Mike.
09/20

s.

FOR SALE

FOONIJ: SILVER BRACELET; set ofkeys, Chini:Se
lex) book, Biology Lab Technique · Research

"'!

VOLKSWAGEN BODY PARTS~cnginc hoods.
Rear fenders; boii on type. taii266-647S evening,~.
notebook, w_ool scarf, bookbag, _lined notebook.
tfll
ldentiryanrJ claim in Biology main office. .
ifn
YAMAHA FLlJTE AND trllmpcf. Flute in perfect
FOUN.O: MAI.LINO TUBE for Bea Disliman at . <!()ndition, Si75. Trumpet ln good condition, $125.
College Station Texas. Identify conients ~itd tlafm al_ l:'all ·299:4773.
tfn
italian FatsoSubs.
trri
20 PORTI\IJLE:·TV'S, $~0·_$60, 441 Wyoming NE.
'fOUND: lN PARKING lot behind Shldcnf Hcaltlt
255-5987.
10125
Ccn.tcr, week or Seplembed, set or keYs. ldenli(Y
apdclalm, Marron, Hall, lOS,
__ . .
. 09/19. Tl 59 CALCULAtOR BEST t>tfcr. Call motllings,
299-4343,
0911 8
FOUND~ ~LACK AND whiic spaniel puppy on
'62 CHEVY BISCAYNE, 6 cyl, cxccllcntcolld.
UNM camusl'tieSday. Plcse•call 242.4201.1oon.09/i7
A~'ii1g $300, might tompromi~c. 266·2048 after 8
FOUND: TURQUOISE. JUNO ori .-9/6. Owner
p;m .. Julfe.
09118
identify, call.266•3173_evei1ings.
. 09/17
ROLLERSKA;fE~. AT WHOLESALE prices.
Skateboard CitY• 106 Morning$icle NE. (S05) 255.•
4Jl6, 2-6 p.m.
0911$

3. SERVICES

t.i21111t~~t\~Weddiin~· .Photography

Reasonable prices
from $74.95

Infinite Irnugcs
.

298·6466

•You Can h'rtprove

Your Score!
Pt8vent Disappointment
&.Reiestlrlg
NOW!- _.·
.
. -- .
'

--

_,

8
_

--

- -

'LS~T, GMAT, GRE
classes starting soon.

. ·Cornpare what
JOhn Sexton's Te.st
Preparatiion Center

Offers & Guarantees

293·122()

6.

MISCELLANEOUS-

•

\1 •\TI'I~fll-1) FROM \\',\ n•IURI PS: $179 !111» ~uu
1.l <Jruk \\alnut.,lamnl frunt<•. !.\! •at ely liner, 1) h~•llcr
·~ lhcnnmrnl. 4l an~ '"c m;JIIre>' \\ill! <\f
~u;tr:uu,•c. \hllctlriJh, J4ll' ( cntwl Nl'.
n; 12

7

4.HOUSlNG
Till·

are boiled in huge "cookers" and added to
the malt mash. In the mash tubs, grain
starches are converted naturally into
sugars, mostly maltose.
Next, the mash flows into the "Iauter
tub," which looks like a huge cylinder
with llu•ge strainers and filters.· These
remove the empty barley h\llJS, bits of
corn kernels, and other grain particles !lo
longer needed. These grains, rich in
protein, are sold by brewers as feed for
livestock.
After the grains are removed, what is
left is a clear liquid called wort
(pronounced ' 1wurt"). This liquid is then
run into giant copper kettles to be brewed
with hops.
After the hops are strained off, the wort
now has its unique flavor and amber color.
Still boiling hot, the liquid is pumped into
cooling tanks where its· temperat1,1re drops
·
from 212 to 180 degrees.
Its temperature is 50 degrees when
carefully measured amounts of yeast are
added to the liquid. Thousands of years
ago, man discovered that the presence of
tiny bubbles helped to quench thirst.

,~,~::ll,in of"iitw!iiii!ITty
WORK ST\'-11) l'll'>ITfONS, ;w lu>Ur'> 1\'V~k.
hu ,~,mmunn~. tuurinp: -~,111Ll rat.:ln!!. ·V-rh'· ·\ll.l._i\jn_g~ _'-l!t!__ Rgl_f\ flJ~t\.e. _Ctlllri\ClUlpf '~ce- C-ia-~· I(!
~•·I~\ "~' ~ll5.nmd;251l, Ralclo!f and ""''' rrmke' \ <tniJ\aki. N""'~ 1\merkan 'itu!lk\ t 'enter, IR I Z I a•
no ..;.:~,~. ·~ame l<lri.lm1 't'mr'lt~twOt\ .ami n\o·~~.,-.nrie . . l I <>111;1•, N[·- :)17-JlJp
09. IH
pr<l!CI'IUUal reraif\ H~l~ll'· W<>rld ('hampiOJI
ll•<•o:i<>.ZI2~Cua!PI SF.R4~·937R
09 2I \1f N' WOMt'N! ll'liJS! C ru,c,hip'' Yndtl\! Nn
C\fWfi~>M'. Onnd raY' htn>p~! •\U>tJ'alia! So. 1\ntcl
C'\ "10'-i f PI ( A~II'RA \\rde angle tclcp!l<lll>. llQ\1 W!lrld! 'ien<l $4,9S f<>r Arph,ation lnf<> J(~ferr~l' lt1
~~-l~r ('~11241-1 {J6
09 2(1 <"lln,e\Hlfi<I')S, 1)(1, (,0):!9, Sa, It> . ('!\ 9!'8.6(1. 119 16
19'(• Sll.VI·Ro\DO c fii."?Y. lot~ or e~rrn' 1\rr,
•t•mtlard tr.m•mi'>tuU.. !Mok' at $~ROO. A\kttt~
TRAVEl~
S170112M·J~.(;\ Ted. '\fl~r.l\J1m.
0'1 17 ~·-~~-------~--R•\1 HCiH TOt' RING <'YCI.l- Rcnyuld' 5!11 frnme, NHD 1\ l'i\SSFN<lPR !<l hdfl \\ith tw,~lc.,pcn,e•?
~<nllPr comr~>ncnt,, man) c~tra1. $250. Call R98·\•hcrli,cinihc I>Ail Y l OIJOd;mifiep 'C~IIon. tfn
30!Jl,
091R

Daily-Lobo
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Advertising
PERSONAtS

The colonizaton of America developed
new markets and gave a marked increase
to the production of beer in England.
Within a century, however, Germany and
the Netherlands superseded England as
the prime producers of the world's beer.
Although the first commercial brewery
in America was a small,scale operation
{o\lnded in New Amsterdam (New York)
in 1623, today the U.S, beer industry
produces more than five billion gallons of
"suds" annually.
Brewing begins with choice barley from
farms in Midwestern and West Coast
states which has to be malted. During
malting, the barley is allowed to germinate and is then kiln-dried.
The second phase of brewing begins at
the malt and cereal storage bins, where
amounts of these grains are measured out
carefully-the brewmaster's recipe calling
for hundreds of pou11ds .at a time, After
grinding, the malt is mixed with pure,
heated water in a big mash tub and
stirred; all the whiie maintained at a
carefully controlled temperature.
Meanwhile, other grains (corn or riee)
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SCUBA CLUB

MEETING

PART·TIMt: JOR graduate 'lttll~nf' onlv. Aftet•
"""'" ~nll c•cninw•. 1\lu>r llcable lo work Fi1uay <nltl
<.;,uurda~- night•- Mu't 1>~ 21 year• old. AJ11'•1) in
f'Ct'<>n.m• phonc.:all• plea•e. Sa\cwa;- I iquor <;rnrc•
ar5?0Ht•ma,Nl-, ~51hMcnaul NE.
nq . zff
llH IVHn' PERSONS ~l'I'OE'l) p"rHimc, mu't
ha•c n1•n 'malkar. Camno'' Piua. !OK V'""" Sf

17 Sept 6:30pm
J.G. B40

o•n~

ICJflS·P·\RT TIM!' ,_nuun' and e•enmg,_ '-kditMc
wage,, grc<tl Clllttontllcnt. flcxible~du:dulc<. Klldlell
(IIIU \~Uil.er. ,1\f'ply Jn rcr.un, Siren Coffcehtl\liO, 115
~l;rnan!SI'

O<J·I~

.H-'MAl.t'.. rmatmg
"cekcnd •lnll• M hour< Samrda\ anti Sun<fal,
$H•l hnur o\pply \I ullin \faintcn:in,e. Hl Mc•illa
1•\NHCJRS,

\11\l.l'

AND

NE, 26~·fl63(t,
09c 11
O.t.'Rk·TYPIST. WORKSn!DY eligibility. Flc~<iNe

hnur•. Caii271-4R.1S.
09· Ill
EARN EXTRA MONP.Y matling t:lr~ular~. Send
~tamped en>clopc
M1iR !'nt~rprill!•, Om_ 52,
C~rrillo~. N'.M. 87!HO.
. 0'1<'22
PART·TIM!! TEI\1PORAKY in•lrumcm <ieril7cr 10
work in aborti0!1 tlink. Experience in running an
ntlll'!davc preferred but wlll train. Mon, Tu~. Wccl,
I1 ri. I·S. 3.Sorer hour. 26$-9511.
091'20
M.OTEL DESK. CLEKK wanl~tl, itlghl~ and
weekend~. C"nll242·275i.
09/19
NEED lO STUDENTS to work patt.timc. SlOO per
week minimum, For llllPPintment, call from 12·2
p.m. Oill)ll RSI.--158$.
09/21
NEED QIJALIFIED WORK-STUDY students rorcusrndial work ln illli!ding .Services, New Mcxi(o
Union. Monday through ·Fritlay, :J:J(l p.m. to 12
mldliiJ;ht, Saturdays 7 a.m. to IZ midnight. Call2173034.

09/21,

STUDENTS IN'tERESTED IN hi&h lncomco; In
bu~incs~ management, call Mr. Marlin Jodmn at
2M.g496, 6:30~7 p.m., M!ll!.·l'ri.
09121

l"eneneneneu•.u•••••li•••••••li••\
; fat..l.. (.1~\l.~ 8oo~5 !.
=

!

;

!
i

.

10% Off BOOk SAl£

I

135 HarvardSE

•
•

. 10-5:30 Mon·Fri 10-5 Sat

•u•u•n•u•u•H•u••l•u•u•lleH•u•II•H•
M.ahn ofJtand Math
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

iiiliii

CONTACT lENS SPt:~IAL
10.00 Alergan KH 3.95
' ·Call lor low· prices on hard,
soH or IOml-soH lenses

CaseyQpfical Co.
(3' dQofJ ~st ofYoor Drug)
4306·lilmas at Washington
~·- 265-8846

THE

BOOKSTOP
OLD .. USED • RARE

Always Buying
G60d Books
and
Pap-lt'tboC:ks
Noori•9pm Dolly

Cloaed Sur\do.y
llfi!C .. nt"r

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZlE
ACROSS
1 Uncovered
6 Edge

52 Make--:
succeed·
54 Gowns
10 catoh
58 Undulate 14 Expiate
59 Departed
15 Oppress
6.1 Privately
16 All: Prefix
62 U.S.A.
i 7 I:RA and RBI 63 Always
18 Above
64 Hinder
19 Argentine
65 Trust
tree
66 Stitches
20 lnset:ls
67 Metric unit
22 Splinter
DOWN
24Mad
11gnoble
26 Expects
2 "-boy!"
27 Acquired
3 Loud so.und
30 Decalffer:
4 Twist about
Abbr.
SWish
31 Arch
s swaggered
3:2 Without pas- 7 - session
sengers
8Weddlng
37 Proposal
vows
38 Feign
9 Bonyfish
40 "Scat!"
10 Short:
41 Rathe( than:
2words
2 words
11 Stradfvari' s
43 Moslem
tutor
judge
12 Estuary
44 tree
13 Eq ulvooa45 Taping
tors
devit:.e
21 Needlelish
48 Slumbering 23Medal
51 Gin
25 Newspaper

UNITED J=eature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved:

VIPs
46 Vehicle
27 Asian desert 47 Mountain
28 Opposed:
nymphS
Dial.
48 Fighting:
29 Skelton and
2 wo.rds
Grange
49 Disgrace
33 Protectors
50 Smooth
34 Mild oath
53 BUdge
35 Factldn
55 Locale
36 Move aboul 56 European
38 Martinique
river
peak
.39 Acts Wildly 57 Withered
GO- Bruns·
42 Unsteady
wick or York
43 Fire basket

